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rvthing is humming around the School of Physical and Health Education this fall,

1though to tho casual eye the building at 415 Yonge Street must seem quiet. The
a
irls are haring a special sports programme for the month of October which takes them

out-of-doors for considerable of their time. They take some of their work at the 7ar-

sity Stadium and soil© at Ramsden Park . It is possible they feel they get enough exer-

cise without any games at all! For they certainly have a lot of walking to do - from.

30 Admiral Road to the Union at 79 St. George St. for breakfast, to the various uni-

versity buildings for classes and perhaps even down to 415 Yonge Street, back to 79 St,

George for lunch, over to the Stadium for Archery and Track & Field or even over to

Ramsden Park for Field Hockey, Tennis and Soft Ball. (See diagram).
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To relieve your minds of undue worry,
however, let us state that the days

they go to Ramsden Park they do

come, to 415 Yonge St . and only 12 girls

out of the 75 live at 30 Admiral Road

anyway! The rest are either city girl-5

and live at home or they live at 107

St. George St., which is filled with

S.P.H. E., girls. Tho first report on

107 was that it was beautiful (divine"

was the word, wo believe!). \/hilo we

would like to have a nice residence of

our own, we think we arc fortunate that

most of the girls who want to be in

residence, arc in the two houses. 30

Admiral Road is pretty far away, but

what it lacks in convenience of situa-

tion, it makes up in comfort and spir-

it. The girls who live there are just

like daughters to Mrs. Van Evans,

whose home it is.

hero are 75 girls in the School this year, 37 in tho I Year, 21 in the II Year

and 17 in the III. Thu boys v/oro hard hit by National Selective Service regulations

last year and only one uas allowed to cane back in II Yor.r (ho transferred to Pass

Arts) and 3 in III. But there are 19 men in I Year and that brings our total regis ra-

tion up to 97. Some record] Dividing the attendance figures into provinces, wo got the

following:
Toronto
Ontario (but not Toronto) 1

Nova Sc ot ia

IJanitoba

Alberta
British Columbia-

Others (British Empire)

Grand Total

41 W, 15 M
26 W, 5 M
3 W
1 W
1 W, 1 U
1 W
2 W, 1 M
75 W, 22 Ivl

You
one

one

will be interested to know that of the I

in Scotland, one in Newfoundland, two in

in Germany. We feel quite cosmopolitan.

Year students, one was born in England,

the United States, two in Poland' and
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'Then we sey everything' is humming around the School, that includes the men’s department
at Hart House, The set-up there is rather different from that of the women.The second
and third year boys in our course instruct and • offi ciate in the compulsory physical ed-
ucation classes, that is, ill the classes required of all I Year men in the University,
A glance at the following figures will show what this means, and you can guess what it
moans to the staff when there are no boys in the II Year and only 3 in the III, in
Volleyball there are 02 teams playing 174 games; in Soccer 13 teams and 30 gamea; Rugby
Football 10 teams and 30 games; Junior Track, which has just been completed, had 159
individual entries; Golf which also has been finished, had 118 entries; in Tennis there
are 134 singles and 39 teams in doubles. Entries for lacrosse and swimming are not com-
plete but to date there are IE teams and* 30 games in the former and 17 teams and 42
meets in the latter. The Senior Track Meet, under the direction of Mr. Hector Phillips,
is to be a correspondence meet between McGill and Varsity. Some changes have boon made
in the Physical Training programme. Instructional classes will be givon in Soccer and
Lacrosse as well as in water polo, fancy diving etc. Mr. Griffiths tells us they arc
stressing combat activities, such as boxing and wrestling.

Camp was a great success this year,- numbers were more than doubled, the weather was
good. As Miss Jackson wrote, "there’s only one thing lacking and that is wind for
sailing." Any wind that come was "one of the lesser winds," as Katherine Mansfield
would say and that was not enough for sailing. Campers came from the wes t as veil as
from Ontario, from the University of Saskatchewan and the University of Manitoba. In
addition to many of our own’ S.P.H.E. students, we had a number from Arts,- Trinity,
Victoria and U.C. - and on£ from Law. Three S.P.H.E. girls acted as student assistants-
Virginia Kitto 4T4 Tennis, Jeanno Wright 4T5 Sailing and Joan Christie 4T6 Camp craft.
Dorothy Jackson was in charge cf the camp and of canoeing and sailing, Shirley Naylor
McCatty of Campcraft, Margaret Graham of Music (and Tuck) and Jeanne Hanson was the
Comp NUrse . Marjorie Hildas of Columbia University v;as again the Visiting Instructor
in Tennis.

Two meetings of the Margaret Eaton Alumnae Association have been held this fall, the
first at the home of Francos Pearce Gunn in the north end, and the second at Norah Mac-
lennan’s on Admiral Road. The high light of the first mooting was the unexpected visit
from "Par", otherwise Sub-liout.Helen Parsons of the W.R.C .N.S. , very "fetching" in her
trim uniform.. .The "Maggie E." continues to be the chief effort of the groi^

, although
they are also giving .knitted goods to the Navy League. Right here may wc remind you
that your Ditty Bags should bo in soon, the sooner the bettor. The dead line at the
^avy League is Nov.15, but we shall need to have them before that.There are still a few
bags at 415 Yonge St, and as the call ibr Ditty Bag3 is greater than ever this year, wo
h op the extra ones will bo taken , HlaVG you got yours? Please bring your filled bags t .

ivathleen Pepler Hall’s, 7E2 Spadina Ave.or to 415 Yonge St...Word has just come from
the Ship that they are working off Newfoundland now and have a new commander, in fact
we think they have almost an entire new crew. The next meeting of the Alumnae on Ncv.
3rd ,\;hich is to be at Audrey Michel Jeffrey’s, 283 Sheldrake Blvd.,is very important c. s
it will take the form of a Christmas Gift Shower for the crew. Bring or send any little
tiling you think the men would like, wrapped as a Christmas gift..,. The Pecking Party
for the Christmas Baskets for Toronto families, will be held at Jo Robinson’s, 173 Lea -

ther Ave , , on Dec. SOth. Please send or take clothes, food or money.

From an S.P.H.E. graduate: "Also most interesting is the realization on reading your
paper (the News—of—tho-School) that 'there are so many people who have alsc panted
^round M.E.S, gym, also vainly tried to hit that bullseye in the apparatus room, and
w.lso sat in the library ,munching apples and hopiig to absorb a little Mabel Lee, while
the moot interesting gossip \;as seething in and around thcmjall these who are now doing
every kind and sort of a job in such different parts of the world . It amazes inc liow
opread out \;e are,- India, South Africujtho British Islands, and Nbw Zealand to scy
nothing of the great expanse of Canada and the States. It is rather nice to feel one of
this largo group."
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RECHSATION IN ^YFOUNDLAND
By J #E.McCutcheon
of the Men f s Staff

This article makes no premise of beir£ authoritative or official. It is merely a re-

sume of impressi ens gained and observations made during a trip to Newfoundland and

Labrador last suranDr in the cape city of a Field Programme Secretary with the Canadian

Y.M.C.A. „ar Services. Its interest, if any will be in the manner in which handicaps

of climate, geography and topography have been overcome in order to present a well

balanced and adequate programme.

Newfoundland is a country which presents a rugged exterior. It is undo up of lakes,

rivers and rocky hills. It does not lend itself to outdoor sports. Nothing is on the

level but the people. They have done a magnificent job of welcoming cur service per-

sonnel and of providirg hospitality and recreation within their homes and in their own

centres of recreation. This, however, has been far from adequate to take care of the

large Canadian concentrations cf Navy, Army and Air Force men and women centred on the

Island. Necessarily softball diamonds and football fields arc scarce. Mary of the

men are stationed an outpost duty; the formation of teams is ai impossibility. Many
are shift \rorkcrs or are sea going navy people \ho arc not long in one spot. Equipmcit

must come in, for the greater part by air. Priorities on such space often delays deliv-

ery. These are a few of the major difficulties which arc encountered.

Other than the air port at Gander Lake, most of the activity on -the Island centres in

and around tho city of St* John’s. Here Navy, Army and Air Force are represented by

both men aid women. Inadditlcn the United States has established a large base by vir-

tue of tte ”1end-lease" agreement and, at some time cr other, the navies of the United

Nations are represented by crew members at? visiting ships..

Thwre are 4 major outlets for recreati cnal programme; first the established naval bar-

racks ^armycamp or air force station. Here programs is as we know it in similar opera-

tions in Canada. One or more softball diamonds may be in evidence, the recreation buil-

ding houses movies; dances are regular attractions* The craft shop or hobby hut is a

hum of activity and fLlls a great need. The library is modern and diversified in se-

lection of books.Discuss! on groups ,quizz programmes, bingos, picnics, hikes and so on

take up the slack.

The other 3 aspects wore new to me. Probably the most important arc interesting was
tho water fro it programme carried out by the Y Supervisors. Activity must be provided
on board ship, both at sea and while docked. The Duty Watch needs programme on the jet-

ties. It ,.
ras a difficult problem to provide all this but I climbed over and through

corvettes,, into submarines and aboard mine sweepers and frigates and saw the answer.
The Y representative- visits every ship as scon as possible after it docks.IIe contacts
the "Officer of the Day" and members of the crew.His first interest is in finding what
oqipment may be useful for the next voyage.This will probably include sports equipment,

playing cards, cribbagc boards, puzzles, games cf all sort, craft and hobby tools,mag-
azines, books,musical instruments and so on. Those, wi.thin reasonable limits, together
with a case of apples, are placed aboard later in the day without cost to the ship .The

next question is what can be done for the crew while the ship, is in harbour? Probably
invitations ;/ill be arranged to dances at some cf the service centres in the city .Per-
haps a movie will be shown on board ship that night. If the length of stay will permit
a chip board party will be arranged. Such a party is interesting. I attended one on

board a corvette. \7e arrived at the supper hour. The ratings had rmde an effort to dec-
orate their mess below decks. There wasn’t much to work -with but oven signal flags were
utilized. Someone had found a discarded piece of card-board and a crude sign, bearing
the ship’s motto and words of welcome, was created. The spirit behind it all was heart
warning. An attractive supper was set for 50 or more people. This \:as the crew ’3 con-
tribution to the party. Tho extras for the supper wc re provided from their owrn canteen
fund. Our party included 25 junior hostesses and 7 or 8 .entertainers

,
led by the Super-



, , v * v TV’T.+ Inn for Nb-;foundland. Every sailor had a supper part-

Lr^Thc provide?
1

the floor show and even a litUo dancing was accomplish

provided ST«ro than 3 couples occupied the floor space at or* .*£?• **
and

P
noro ontortaimont followed. At 10 p.m. u tcchnicolour picture (Betty Gr-blo) round-

ed out the evening. It my sound like routine entertainment - perhpas it is in most

cases - but aboard a corvette, tho ni^it before sailing, it required the maximum in

promotional ingenuity.

Outpost programme provided another new experience, although in many respects it approx-

imates on land that which is carried cut on the water-front. Here, however, more regul-

arity may be attained. The outpost may only have a strength of one dozen men, but it

will receive 3 or 4 movies and probably one dance per week. Tho route may be 10 miles

over an almost impassable road followed by a 2 mile hiko over a rocky trail or a 20 min-
ute boat ride to an island ,but tho junior hostesses or the movie projector will arrive.
On one occasion I accompanied the Y Supervisor on a 150 nilo motor trip to take a movie
and dance to an outpost of navy lads stationed at Harbour Grace.

The activity centred in the large recreation huts built by tho Y and other organizations
in the city of St.John’s, provides the 4th major programme area. The centres must look
after mass, transient groeps, the size of which it is difficult to conceive. The activity'
is necessarily varied. Crafts and hobbies occupy a major spot, A trained supervisor pro-
vides instruction, tools and materials. The individual project may be started and fin-
ished in the craft room or may be token aboard ship or to quarters for completion. Dances
and movies run almost continuously. Here is an example of the Sunday activity in the
auditorium of one Y centre. Movies commence at noon and run continuously until six-thir-
ty. For the next hour a "Candlelight” service with a religious theme is presented to a
capacity audience of sailors, soldiers and airnen, many of whom bring their wives or
girl friends. A sing song, which develops into an amateur show as members of the audi-
ence voluntarily participate, is a highlight of the day. Free food for service men,
served by senior or junior hostesses, follows, and to round out the evening a final
showing of the movie completes a full 12 hours of entertainment. The auditorium $eats
400 and is packed from start to finish.

Goose Bay, Labrador, was a revelation. After a flight of several hours over an unin-
habited and barren countiy consistirg of lakes and muskeg, v/e "let down" on tho largest
runways in the world. This proved to be the main street of a modern "city" containing
most of the recreational facilities to be found in a large city such as Toronto. There
was even the added thrill of "crossing the border", - as the Canadian and American camps
lie side by side. An international softball and baseball league flourishes. The Ameri-
can diamond would do credit to a professional team. Tho Canadian camp boasts a huge and
completely equipped gymnasium. Badn into n birds

, believe it or not, aro available for
all at a nominal cost. A large and completely equipped indoor swimming pool is in pro-
cess of construction. Cement tennis c curts invite constant use. Tho Canadians also con-
tributed on up-to-date soda, cdko, milk end snack bar. The Americans countered with a
movio theatre v;here 35 m.m. films aro shown nightly - many having a pre-New York
premier. This is in addition to the Canadian Theatre. The Library in the Canadian Camp
is excellent. Educational courses and discussion groups arc regular features. Attrac-
tively furnished lounges provide iqpots for r elaxation

.

These are high-lights only. The picture is by no means complcto. It is hoped, however, '

that some knowledge may bo gained of the wide varioty and ingenious approach to recrea-
tion for tho forces, under conditions as wo do not know them in C.mada.

On behalf of tho International Student Service, we havo been asked to call your atten-
tion to the fact that thoro is a drive on in the University of Toronto for finds for
this very worthy organization. Tho money goes to help students in occupied countries
and in concentration cinps, and i3 badly needed. V/ill you send your gifts, and we hope



you will not forget, to tne secretary, 1.3. S., University of Toronto.

May we also remind all active physical educationalists that the Canadian Physical Edu-

cation Association is meeting in National Convention in Winnipeg, ITov.2, 3 and 4. Be

there if you possibly can. It will be worth the effort required.

THE CLASS OF 1944 - HOW DO THEY FARE?

JEAN BARNHART - returned to the University early in August to enter the second year of

the Physiotherapy Course. As that course is accelerated this year, Jean should be

through in February and w ill then intern for 6 months before taking a position.

MARJORIE McFADZEAN CLAXTON, HETTY DAVIS, MONICA EOLKSRSEN, CATHARINE MERSON GILES, and

RUTH MUSTARD are all at the Ontario College of Education this year where they hope to

get their High School Assistants* and Specialists* Certificates.

LORNE CLAYTON - spent part of the summer in training in the Army at Sussex, N.B. He is

now Officer Cadet Clayton taking a course at Brockvi lie , Ont

.

JOAN DAVIS - after working in the city all summer ( in the Bursar's office) took the

Camp Counselor Course at Camp Tanamakoon in September. Joan is working far her Arts

degree this year, taking Philosophy, History and English.

IDRHA HANSEN - went to the Mayo Clinic, Rochester, Minn, very shortly after graduation

to tako a c curse in Physiotherapy. Norm writes most interestingly of her work there.

17c quote: "Three months have passed since I started my course hero at Mayo Clinic and

they have boon the fullest 3 months I have over lived through. The work is simply fas-

cinating and every week the fascination increases. With classes nine hours a day plus a

few evening classes inserted every week to complete the picture, my time for letter-

writing is very limited...We certainly have covered a great deal of work in our first

term - more than I ever thou^it possible. Our most important didactic courses arc in

Anatomy, Physiology, Neurology, Orthopedics, Psychiatry, Physical Medicine including

all of the Therapies and Bacteriology. . .Classes in Massage, Exercise and Apparatus are

oxtensive. The lecturers arc doctors cf the Mayo Clinic and each is 'tops* in his own

particular field. Starting this Wednesday wo will be working in tho hospitals a few
hours every day for 3 months. In December we try our National Registry Examination
which marks the end of didactic work and then in January begin our 3 months of intern-
ing...Last week 6 doctors from Canada registered in a course in Physical Medicine here

and are taking a few classes with us...A couple of weeks ago we were given a 10-day va
cation which I spent with another girl taking a trip to New Orleans, It is t lie most fas

ci rating city you could imagine, especially tho old French section dating back to the

time of tho first settlement of the South by the French. For the first time I saw cot-

ton, sugar cane, bananas, magnolias and Spanish' moss growing. We also enjoyed a steamer
trip up the Mississippi River viewing the world-famous harbour of New Orleans".

ORIS HIBBARD RUNDL2 - has been living in Edmonton and more recently in Rivers, Man,
here her husband, Sgt,Pilot Rundle, is stationed. Doris and her husband were hone in

September when the latter had his annual leave, but they have returned to Rivers.

LAN INNISS - spent the sumer workirg in a munitions plant. September saw her taking
ihe Camp Counselor Course at Tonaiokoon. She now is working for her Arts degree.

VIRGINIA KITTO - who was counselor at Camp Memphremagog ,
Quo., for July and August,

lIsY LATREUOUILLE - who did rehab ili tat icn work at the Clinic for the Workmen’s Compen-
sation Board all summer, and MURIEL OGDEN - who directed two C.G.I.T. District Camps
this summer, are also at O.C.E.

HENRY KURYLUK - took a course in the Amy at Sussex, N.B. and is na; at Brockvillo
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talcing his officers 1 training.

MARGARET LIFTCN is the Boys* Physical Education teacher at ^sion Hich School, J.xa-

sion City, B.C. She writos: "The High School here is a junior son
5h0n

'

co:^- thcre
there are 6 grades. . .Thero are about 270 pupils in the sc ho o

, ^
..

* . _ _
by bU 3 . There’ is a very large gynnasiun, a new one ha/ing ecn ui

, • f .wn ls
tored around on the Walls there are 8 basketball hoops. Tier^ ar

° basketball
Thoro Is ono box, orc sprineboard, one ropo , 2 pairs of ranes,

and badminton courts narked. There arc 4 long mats. Ho\-evur
• ° regular

or wallbars . Apart iron that its pretty well equipped. ..The students have 8 re^r

P.E. periods a week. Besides I teach Health once a week to half the studenos. Th,.t

not enough, I have sone Grade 8 subjects .. .Mission City is a ovo Y
'

uid fur-
thc shores of the Fraser so it is quite hilly. Tho view is grand, river, hills and fur

thor off in tho background is Mt. Baker - snow capped the year round.

C.J.P.McNULTY - is a second lieutenant in the active amy, stationed at B^rief1old,

.Oat. where he trains recruits. Mr. Griffiths had an interesting letter fron tin re-

centl'v He says, "By tho way, the second in corxiond here docidod that since I had a

B^!h!e. fJSEi give tho first oid lucturos ,
so I « glviog tho first old lectures

to the O.T.C. group. It all goes to ny credit in nan management and I an certainly

glad I had that first aid courso at S.P.H.E. I nevor thought that I would be using

that course but it sure helps ncw. ?t

D.G. NESBITT - no information; ho evidently did not receive our letter. Page D.t-.i

CONNIE O'CONNOR - secured a position in the Kirkland Lake Collegiate Institute ..here

she teaches Physical Education to throe foms each of Grades IX and X; she also teaches

Health Education and Physiology, History and Geography to Grades IX and X.

JEAN SABISTON - taught swimming in one of tho City Schools in July and August, did

transport duty with the Red Cross,and attended the Camp Counselor Course in September.

Jean is continuing her work with tho Rod Cross and teaching for the Parks Department.

T STEWART SCOTT - is talcing his officers’ training for the Navy at Cornwallis, N.S.

DON SMITH - after training at Sussex, N.B. is now Officer Cadet Smith, "B" Coy., $2 PI,,

6 T.A.A. O.T.C. , E.C. Brockvillc , Ont.

JEANNE STINSON - accepted a post with the Minneapolis Y.W.C.a. whore she is in charge

of games and sports.We had a call from Mrs. Stinson recently and she says Jeanne is very

happy in her work! Joanne’s sister, Tracy, is a First Year student in S.P.H.E.

ROSS 3TURGESS - worked as a life-guard at tho High Park Mineral Baths, got married and
joined tho Fleet Air Am all in the course of ore short summer. His bridG was Wren Shir-
ley Robinson and they wore married Juno 30. Ross is now N.A.g Sturgess ,R.K. $45 Mess
R.N.A.S. , Lees-on-Solcnt, Hunts, Eng. Mrs. Sturgess is stationed in Ottawa.

GRAHAM WARREN - is also v.ith tho Fleot Air Arm in England. His 'address is the some as
Ross’s, except that he is in $43 Mess.

’

FRANK WATSON - is with the Auxiliary Services of the Y.M.C.A. at Conox, B.C.Wc should
have told you in our June Letter, that Frank Watson was on of the two S.P.H.E. students
to receive the Honour Award from the Student Council last year. Congratulations!

NEWS NOTES:
.
H.E.S. AND S.P.H.E ., ST..FF , J-TD STUDENTS

Hiss Hamilton had an excellent comp at Tunenakoon this yonr. She was on hand to welcome
us the last day of August, but soon left for Fergus whore she and her sisters had a fam-
ily re-union writh Mrs, Hamilton. Lator Miss Hamilton took the boat trip Jo Mackinaw.



Hiss Somers spent the summer at her home on Cape Cod. She had returned to Toronto be--

fore the big storm struck the Atlantic coast, but fortunately her place was not damaged.

Dr. Ryerson spent the month of July at his cottage in Muskoka.

Hiss Forster spent the' summer for the most part, in Toronto, but had a grand holiday at

St ^Hilda’s
,
Burleigh Falls, heme of the well-known musician, Mrs. Graham.

It was a grand feeling to see Mrs. Geddes, well-known to many Margaret Eaton School
graduates, walk into the School as of old, on ’Registration Day. "Tommy", looking stun-

ning in the uniform of a lieutenant (j.g. ) of the Eastern Sea Frontier, spent part of

her annual leave in Toronto and in spite of awful weather, seemed to have a great time

seeing many old frie'nds. Mrs. Geddes is stationed in New York. Her husband, also in

the Navy, is in the South Pacific.

Mr. M.G. Griffiths ,
of the men’s physical education department, had a change but not a

rest this summer. Everything is flourishing, he reports, at Glynnwood Farms.

Kiss Jackson is on leave of absence from the University while she tours Quebec and the
Maritimes giving refresher courses with Miss Zerada Slack of the National Y.W.C.A.Yttiile

she is away,Louise Mackenzie is assisting ;lth the special out-door sports programme.

Shirley Naylor IlcCatty spent the summer in Muskoka and como back looking as if she had
given all her time to lying on the beach acquiring a tan. She assures us that most cf

her waking heurs were taken up with chopping wood, oven to cutting down trees, and for

proof, offers to shew her hi$ily developed deltoid muscles.

« Y

We extend our sincere sympathy to Dr. R.E.Haist of the Physiology Department, in the
sudden death of his father, Dr. O.VJ.Haist of Hamilton, in July.

All Miss Thrall’s many friends will sorrow wi th her in the death this summer of her
two sisters, Mrs. Stratford in June, and Mrs. Sanderson later in the ‘ summer. * *

Mary Adams was married on Thursday, Juno 15th, at Sault Ste, Marie, Ont. to Mr* Barry
Elliott. Mary and Barry are living in Toronto at 180 Her ton- Street;

Betty Allen ’43 is teaching at the High School of
.

Commerce in Ottawa.*

It was nice to see Peggy Anderson Strang when she was home this summer with her baby. <

Mary Arnold Greenhill *43 and her husband, Flying Officer Paul Greohhill ,
' have boon in

ibc city recently. F/0 Greenhill wont overseas in November of last year and made a num-

ber of trips over enemy territory as a navigator. While he was away ,
Mary lived \.lth

her parents in iSlmira, worked in the office of the Naugstuck Chemicals Ltd,, and took
charge of a pack of Brownies. Late ‘this sumcr F/0 Greenhill was .sent hone due to an

^ar injury, and ho and Mary expect to. be living in Toronto.

Pat Austin ’43 is teaching at Malvern Collegiate Institute.

Jane Bell’s husband, Captain J.B.Y/alkor, and. her brother,- Captain Jack Bell, "have both
boun wounded. Y/o are glad to report that they are' improving.

Joyce Bertram is recovering fren an-, operation on* her back for an injury she got when
thrown from her horse last spring, Joyce expects to be a lady of leisure until January.

An interesting letter from Betty Brigham Davis tolls of her life in Norman Wells ,N. *T.

^.hcro she and her husband have been working for the Imperial Oil Co. In Oct. 1943 they
flew in - 1200 miles and their first tine in the air. Betty says, ’’The country is glo-
rious and all winter long v;o have had the loveliest sunrisos and sunsets I’ve ever
se^n. The days wore short around Christmas, but there was always daylight at noon when
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w % on h -mrit to work whon it was pretty black and
we wont homo for dinner. .»o cane hone an .

’

too iong . our office is very
lots of stars in the mornings, but it didn t s

, + business We are well ent«^
«*«» and .. have 11 .he “VSS nice « reat“n Sll e^lp^d S 11%
tained by the Company. They have ^ g ^ g ahows &
Pong and Badminton,and facilities for moving pictar .

. „. + thp +irnp - r
darces every fortnight and during tha winter Bingo was very popular. At the time of

™“°ne!Sit/»d hfr husband .5«t«a to return to Saskatoon In time lor Christmas.

Eva Campbell Munro has given up her position in the Halifax Y.V.C.A. and has accepted

a post with the Halifax Public Schools.

Ruth Carle ton '43 is teaching at the Cobourg Collegiate Institute.

Frances Christie was married last April to Sgt.D.L.R. Bedford, R.C.A.F. Frances is now

Physical Director in the Kitchener Y.’J.C .A. while her husband is stationed at Regina.

Second Lieut. Zoe Christie *43 enlisted in the Canadian Army Medical Corps as a labora-
tory technician. At present sho is stationed at 999 Q,ueen St. Wust.

Sylvia Collier-Bright is teaching at the Prince of Wales College in St* John*s,Nfld.
and Cecilic Swanson lias token her place at the York House School, Vancouver, B.C.

Ruth Corner has been eppointed Physical Director in the Brantford Y/J.C.A. Ruth fin-
ished her work for her degree at the University of Western Ontario this summer.

Lois Creighton was married June 28,1944 at Dartmouth , N. S» to Mr, Roy Wendell Harnish.

Eileen Cumberland *43 was married on Oct, 5 to Sub-licut.Graydon David. Hay. Eileen is
continuing her work with the Interior Research Foundation.

Kay Cumming Roberts spent the summer recuperating at the homo of her parents in Nova
Scotia after an appendectomy. Last fall Kay enlisted in tho Rod Cross and was sent to
the hospital at Rockcliffe to do rehabilitation work. She also worked in the Blood
Donors* Clinic and was most interested in both types of work.

Kathleen Cuninghame Hull *43 is teachiig at the Northern Vocational School, Toronto.

Born at Welland, June 21,to Mr, and Mrs, Whitiijg Lathrop (Margaret Davison) twin sons.

Jack Eilbeck of II Year 1943—44, is teaching at the Broadview Y.M.C.A.and Joe McLaren of
the same year at the West End Y,vdiile they are waiting to be called for the Navy.

Valerie Farewell is teaching at the Collegiate Institute in Perth, Ont

.

Lieut. Joan Fellowes* address is No. 50 Co. ,C.W.A.C. , Canadian Army Overseas.

Born on Aug. 7, 1944, to Major and Mrs,C.D,Amitage(Murjorie Fraser)a son, Blair Fraser.

Bom on Aug, 9, to Bdr.and Mrs, Arthur Wistow (Norah Gauld)a daughter, Carroll Adelia.

Bill Givens of I Year, 1943-44, has finidied his officers* course at Cornwallis ,N. S,and
has been awarded his commission. Pro b.Sub-lieut .Givens is now on leave in Toronto.

Wren Constance Gray *43 is doing laboratory and ward work in the Royal Naval Hospital
in Halifax and is finding her work very interesting.

Betty Gunsaulus is taking her basic training at the C.W.A.C., B.T.C., Kitchener, Ont.

Barbara Hal li day is at #6 Repair Depot , Trenton , in charge off recreation for the W.D. *s.

Sub-lieut, Donald Hamilton, ex-4T6, is stationed at H.M.C.S. York, Toronto.

Born on Aug, 7, 1944, at Calcutta, India, to Mr* end Mrs.F. J.Menzies(Erma Haye s ) a daughter.

It was nice to see Margaret Henderson Tarr and Winnifred McEvoy Kennedy last week when

they were in Toronto , shall we say both *on leave* TMargaret had Tommy, her second little

boy with her.Winnifred* s husband,Lieut.Kennedy , had his annual leave at the same time

and was able to spend it -,1th her. Winnifred is stationed at Moncton, N.B.

Lieut, Joyce Jarvis is unit officer at H.M.C.S, Burrard,Vancaivor,B.C.

June Kennedy Rumble has been appointed assistant physical director at the Tor. Central

Y.'.C.A.in place of Sirkka Sterner
,
physical director at the West Toronto Branch now.

Jem King is doiife community w ark 'with the Fredericton Y.N.-Y.M.C.A.



Married on June 28, 1944, in the Fifth Ave. Methodist Church, Wilmington NorthIt™
lina, Laura Mei-lan Kwan to Mr, Edward Yoe \7ing.
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In addition to her teaching at Miss Edgar’s and Miss Cramp’s School, Nancy McICean ha ,some classes at the Montreal Y.W.C.A. Fancy spent the Thanksgiving week-end intotnto.
Eorys McLaren ’43 is teaching in London, Ont.

We were sorry to see by the paper in August that Kay Mackenzie Deers’ .husband ismissing after air operations overseas. We are hoping for good word of him.
Helen Mackey has been appointed Handcraft Director for the Lewis Leather Company.
born on Aug. 14,1944, to Wing Commander Russell Johnston and Mrs. Johnston (WinnifrodMacLennan) a son, James Britton MacLennan.

iwinmrrod

Joan Meredith Burke has been appointed physical director at the Chadwick Seasideochool.a co-educational school at Rolling Hills, Lomita, California. Jean -..Titos +h,ther husband is m Normandy setting up a general hospital. One brother is commandingoi ficer of a corvette and the other liaison officer for 2nd Div. Hdqtrs.in Normandy?
Bob Miller of I Year, 1943-44, wrote the last of August that he had been in the Nawfor several months, -so naturally I won’t be seeing you this fall when UnitrStfagain for another year. I ccrtai nly would love to be back there and see tl old place

Bob r^Si?;: maybe ^ after
- -^

Jean Mooney is physical director for girls with the Brandon Y.M.C.A.
Betty Mortimer ’43 is spending an indefinite time v^th relatives in San Francisco.
Bess Pitt has returned to her work with the Ecrton Girls’ Club after four months leaveof absence spent overseas with tho St. John Ambulance Association.
Brctta Powlas, \iho has completed her 3—vear term in thr-. v ’ n a t
returned to Cnnudo and taken a position as physical direcWFW
Elinor Richardson ’43 is teaching at the Collegiate Institute at Chatham, Ont.
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Liout, (N.S.) Muriel Sinclair 1ms loft for overseas.

. .

1 y of 1 ^ >19^'-, is in the Mtvy
, stationed at present at H.M. C.S.York, Toronto.

StaPlCS t0 Joh* Vcrkerk. Mr.Vcrkerk.a veteran of
’ °n th° staff of thc Creston High School whero Helen has been teaching.
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Snn Stellnan *43 is doing corrective work -with the R.C.A.M.C.Military Hospital,Medicine
Hat, Alberta (not Moose Jaw, Sask.as the June' News Letter stated.)

Born on Oct.2, 1944, at Edmontcn,to Capt.and Mrs»E.F.S.Sanders(Patty Sterne )a daughter.

Married in gt.Andrew’3 Church ,Hal ifax, on Sept ,23, 1944, Bet to Thomas to Lieut .Edward
Drummond Fraser, R.C.N.V.R. Bette expects. to live in Toronto.

Blanche Wellman was married on August 24th at St.Paul's Chapel.Bloor St. , Toronto , to
.Ralph Beverley Lynn,R.C .A.M.C. They are living in Kingston and Blanche has accepted a
position as Heal tih Education Secretary with the Y. V/.C.A. of that city.

Marriod on Sept. 30,1944 at Edmonton, Rhoda-Maiy Wood to Captain Robert W. Green.

Cpl. Julia Wright of the R.C.A.F. ,T7.D. .Eastern Air Command, called to see us recently
when sho was home on leave, Julia still enjoys her work and is very happy in Halifax.

Mary Elizabeth 'Wright , as many of you know, has been overseas for seme considerable
time with the Canadian Red Cross .We quote from her lettor received the last of June:
"We had a good trip out, came in convoy and took over 2 weeks.Wo had a lot of fun in
spite of about 85 children under 4 years wham we helped look after each and every day.
When we were in London we worked at headquarters in all the departments, learning the
ins and outs of Everything so that when we got away we -would know what we could get and
how.This went’ on for about 3 months,At the end of this time wo were given a course in
handi-crafts,-!string belts, felt work , embroidery and leather work predominating. Wo
quite enjoyed this.After this 2 weeks in a hospital for a course.The work is fascina-
ting and how the men appreciate it.We visit than all on the wards giving out cigs. choc-
olate bars, soldiers' oomforts, books etc,This is a large part of the work-the rest of
the time we teach 'up patients* raid take materials to those bed patients who are well
enough t.o show interest in such pastime.lt seems to make thorn much happier and the doc-
tors say cuts their convalescence in half," Mary Lib was stationed at that time at
#8 Canadian General Hospital, R. C.A.M.C. , Base Post Office, C.A.O.

Alice Wysoglad '43 is teaching in tho Collegiate Institute at North Bay.
Betty Snell is in Italy with the Canadian Red Cross.

Lieut.Thco Elmsley,C.'7.A.C.,has been posted to Kitchener .after throe months on exchange
with the A.T.S., England.

Sgt. Jean Finch is stationed at Ccmp Borden. Last spring Joan and another C ,W.A . C . took
tho modified Physical Training Course given at Nanaimo, B.C. There were 19 men tricing
tho course as well, and it consisted of instruction in boxing,wrestling, unarmed combat,
road work, obstacle training

, gymnastics and gomes.Tho girls took everything except box-
ing and Joan led the classt At Camp Borden Jean is instructing the C.W.A. C.Provost
Course and teaches Drill, Physical Training and First Aid,
\?e extend our sincere sympathy to: *

Kathleen Bird McWilliam in tho death of her husband, Flt.Lt, J.B.McWilliam,who raT"
killed in a crash at Trenton July 25th. Flt.Lt .McWilliam had returned from Britainin March after completing a tour of operations in the Middle East.
Flora Morrison, whoso only bro thcr , Flying Officer Dugcild Morrison, was reportedmissing in July, no\; is "presumed dead" following word from Germany.
Peggy Taylor Johnston in the death of her mother,’ Mrs. M.M. Taylor, on Aug. 3, 1944.
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3Uniaer of his mother, Mrs. G.H.Smith of Port


